
"The Best is
Cheapest

We learn this from experience in every
department of life. Good clothes are most
serviceable and <wear the longest. Good
food gives the best nutriment. Good
medicine. Hood's Sarsapariila, is the best
and cheapest, because it cures, absolutely

vohen all others fail.

To Clean Diamond*.

Just at this season, when the world
is full of brides, and sunbursts and
stars and other dazzling "gifts of the
groom" seem as common as plain gold
wedding rings, a hint on how to clean
diamonds artfully may not come amiss.
The stones should tlrat he washed in
warm water and yellow soapsuds, with
a small but not too hard brush. Rinse
and dry them carefully with a soft
doth or silk handkerchief, and put
them Into a box containing boxwood
dust. Move them about in this for
some time until they seem perfectly
dry, free them from the powder and
polish with tissue paper.

flow to Get Through the Winter Without
a Cold.

"This idea that many people have,
tliat winter is an unhealthful season,
is all wrong. Winter is just as health-
ful as summer, if people will take care
of themselves. If you want to go
through the winter without u cold,
observe these few simple rules:

"Don't overheat your house, and
don't stop all ventilation. Sleep in a
cool room, but keep warmly covered.
Always lake off your outdoor wraps
when you come iu the house, and al-
ways put them on when you go out.
And, lastly, just as long as there is
snow on the ground, don't go without
your rubber®. This last rulo is the
most important of all, for two colds
out of tnree come from wet feet."?
The Independent.

I'UCgaije Arrived Flrnt.

From the London Answers: As a
train was moving out of a Scotch sta-

tion a man in one of the compart-
ments noticed that the porter, in whose
charge lie had given his luggage, had
not put It into the van, and so shouted
at him and said: "Hi, you old fool,
what do you mean by not putting that
luggage in the van?" To which the
porter replied: "Eh, man!yer luggage
is ne'er such a fool as yersel'! Yer i'
the wrang train!"

Save IficNickel*.

From saving, comes having. Ask your

grocer how you can save 15c by investing
sc. He can tell you just how you can get

one largo 10c package of "Red Cross"

starch, ons large 10c package of "Hubia-
ger's Best" starch, with the premiums, two

beautiful Shakespeare panels, printed In

twelve beautiful colors, or one Twentieth
Oeniury Girl Calendar, all for se. Ask your
grocer for this starch and obtain these
beautiful Christmas presents free.

A Good Cleaning Oil.

An excellent cleaner and polisher for
furniture with a very high finish is
recommended by an experienced dealer
in rare woods. To one tablespoonful
of linseed oil add an equal portion ol
turpentine, together with a piece of
any pure soap the size of a walnut.
Pour this into a vessel containing one
quart of boiling water, and let the
whole boil for about 10 minutes, stir-
ring it occasionally, so that it may be
well mixed. This liquid can be used
either warm or cold, but experience
teaches that it is more effective when
warm; It can be heated several times
before it will need renewing. Apply
with a soft flannel cloth, well wrung
out, to a small portion of the surface
to be cleaned. After the dirt has been
well wiped off, take a fresh fiannel
to polish with, and a few minutes'
vigorous rubbipg will soon restore the
wood to its original brilliancy. Crude
oil is the polisher used in most of the

furniture shops. But it is well to re-
member that in the stores there Is

scarcely a day when each piece of fur-

niture 1b not carefully wiped off with
a soft cloth, keeping the surfaces per-
fectly clean, so that the aid of the oil
is only called in to take off the cloudy
appearance which will at times dis-
figure the most carefully tended furni-
ture.?New York Evening Post.

Mrs. Pinkham's Medicine Made
a New Woman of Mrs. Kuhn.

[LETTER TO MRS. PINKHAM NO. 64,492]
"DEAR MRS. PINKHAM 1 think it is

my duty to write to you expressing
my sincere gratitude for the wonder-
ful relief 1 have experienced by the use
of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound. I tried different doctors, also
different kinds of medicine. 1 would
feel better at times, then would be
as bad as £ver.

For eight years I was a great suf-
ferer. I had falling of the womb and
was in such misery at my monthly
periods I could not work but a little
before I would have to lie down. Your
medicine has made a new woman of me.
I can now work all day and not get
tired. 1 thank you for what you have
done for me. 1 shall always praise
your medicine to all suffering women."
?MRS. E. E. KUHN, GERM ANO, 01110.

"I have taken eight bottles of Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
and used two packages of your Sana-

tive Wash, also some of the Liver Pills,
and I can say that your remedies will
do all that you claim for them. Before
taking your remedies I was very bad
with womb trouble, was nervous, had
no ambition, could not sleep, and my
food seemed to do me no good. Now I
am well, and your medicine has cured
me. Iwillgladly recommend your med-
icine to every one wherever I go."?
Mas. M. L. SHEARS, GUN MARSH, MICH.

ARE AGAINST DEWEY.
PLAN OF REPUBLICANS TO

BURY ADMIRAL.

£t Is Voiced by Mark llauna In a

**la!nt in the Gold Standard Presn?

Says the Proposition to Nominate

llero of Maullu Is Indecent.

The new metaphysical apostle of th 3
gold standard is uneasy in his mind

tind out of the wreck of indigestible
pate de foie gras and advanced prices
in coal is emitting sententious opin-
ions to the bewilderment of the staid
old scientists who are feeding upon the
office of such dead issues as the dec-
laration of independence, etc. Mark
A. has an object close to his heart, a
6cheme so close to his pocketbook, that
the slightest opposition or objection
raises bunions on his conscience and
makes him open his mouth wide
enough to put his foot in it. Among
many eccentricities growing out of his
McKinley or death monomania, Mr. H.
declares that Bryan is not cut out for
a president. Nobody expected him to
lay or think otherwise. As Mr. Bryan's
debts were not paid by Mr. Hanna. it
is not surmisable that he has Mr.
Bryan under his thumb, hence Mr.
Bryan's unavailability as presidential
timber. The apothoslzingly Admiral
Dewey has again disordered the finan-
cial statesman's philosophy and he
rattles through his teeth the follow-
ing sorrowful plaint:

"The practice of continually plac-
ing the name of Admiral Dewey on
the list of prospective presidential
candidates is indecent. It is an insult
and a great injustice to the hero of
Manila bay himself, as he has fre-
quently said that nothing In the world
would induce him to run for president
or any other political office. To force
upon this brave and gallant sailor the
need of again and again declaring he
will not accept any political office is

in my opinion contemptible, and places
this man of integrity, stern purpose
and determination on the ranks of
those shifting aspirants for political
honors who have not the stamina to

resist the flattery or blandishments
of political schemers."

Upon the truth of this hypothesis,
Wm, C. Whitney, Seth Low, the New
York World and some other of Hanna's

former apostles should be asserted for
indecent exposure. A little more of
Mark Hanna in the management of
the offices of this nation will impel
the people to make him president in
order to enable him to keep liis mouth
shut. Ho already seems to have a
monopoly of the office.

C. H. ROBINSON.

EFFECT ON WAGE-EARNERS.

They 6ay wage-earners can buy more
with their wages now than they can
under free coinage of both metals;

that what they would then buy would
cost them twice as much as it does
now. The answer is this: With the
mountains of the west full of miners,
with forty Klondykes coming suddenly
into existence in the Rocky and Sierra
Nevada mountains, with farming again

profitable, there would be independent

employment for so many of our wage-
earners that those remaining in the
cities and towns would be less than the
demand for such labor, and they would
command a higher price for their serv-
ices, but above and over all would be
the advantage that they were no long-
er hopelessly doomed to a life of slav-
ery as wage-earners for the remainder
of their lives. With farming profit-

able, business multiplying, and oppor-
tunities on every hand, they could look
forward to the day when they could
own a home in the country, or be en-
gaged in some oue cf the many occu-
pations or opportunities opening up.
A nation of wage-earners is not the

true condition of a republic. A nation
of independent people, in the main

working for themselves and selling
their handiwc;*k is the ideal condition
of a republic One of the most un-
fortunate things we now see is a trust
factory making a selfish appeal to a
labor union. What in substance the
trust says to a labor union is this:
"We will pay you an increase in
wages." And a little later when an
election is approaching the trust says
to the same union men: "Our interest
is your interest, and our business is

best served by electing a particular
congressman or president." And often
this appeal has its desired effect. Too
many of our labor people, thus situ-
ated, are yielding to such blandish-
ments. and are losing sight of the fact
that they are joining selfish classes in
a raid on the people, and that in the

end it must result in breaking down ;
and destroying the common good, and

that it will then react on those who
thus destroy the people. What it
means, ultimately, is an awful catas-
trophe, and slavery for those and their
children who undertook to enslave

others.?W. H. Harvey.

It Favors Imperialism.

Farm, Field and Fireside, of Chicago,
for a long time and even now an able
and earnest advocate of bimetallism,
has climbed into the imperialist band-
wagon. In a recent issue it quotes ap-
provingly an article from the Chicago
Times-Herald, entitled. "Illinois and
Luzon,' 1 in which the writer attempts
to defend imperialism by drawing a
parallel between Illinois and Luzon.
The Times-Herald writer says: "Some
people cannot and others will not un-
derstand how the people of Luzon can
be free and independent, and yet be
subject to United States authority,"
and cites the inability of Illinois to
coin money, charge duties on imports,
carry the malls, dam the Illinois river,
or establish a state church, as illustra-
tions of how the free people of Illinois
are hedged in by "imperialism." The
premises are wrong; the cases are not
parallel. Illinois is an integral part of

the United States and her citizens are
citizens of the United States. Illinois
citizens, as citizens of the United
States, help enforce the restrictions, as
to certain matters, such as coining
money, etc., upon their own state gov-
ernment; and all other of her sister
states have the same restrictions placed
upon them ?no more and no less. Citi-
zens of Luzon would have no voice in
such matters, and no hope of ever hav-
ing the privilege. One paragraph es-
pecially must have been written before
the Sulu treaty was announced: "Sup-
pose some set or organization or com-
munity wanted to set up polygamy or
slavery in the state of Illinois. How
long would the advocates of the meas-
ure be in learning that the United
States has passed its big blue pencil
over both of those words?" If there
Is any parallel between the Sulu is-
lands and Illinois, why was not the big
blue pencil passed over polygamy and
6lavery, both of which are recognized
in the treaty?

CREDITED ON INTEREST AC-
COUNT.

Our interest account with England
Is so great that it has consumed our
balance of trade and much of our pre-
cious metals. And the effect is even
worse than that. The amount we have
been paying them?these usurers of the
world?for the past twenty-six years is
in excess of our balance of trade; and
they are Investing the remainder in
this country in the purchase of our
cheap-price property. In the state of
Illinois, in Logan and Sangamon coun-
ties, Lord Scully, of England, owns 80,-
000 acres of land, on which once lived
American home-owners, surrounded by
their wives and children?now gone?-
employes or tenants somewhere. It is
inhabited mainly by Russian tenants
newly imported to this country, and
with whom he has introduced the Irish
rackrent landlord system. He owns
150,000 acres of land In your state and
in the state of Kansas. English money-
lenders' property money has been
appreciating in value, each dollar of it
buying more and more of our Ameri-

can property. English money-lenders
now own 50,000,000 acres of land along
the Northern Pacific railroad, taken in
under foreclosure of the bonds. Ihave
stood on 80,000 acres of land in Michi-
gan belonging to an English syndicate,
and I asked the only man living upon

it, an Englishman, what they were go-
ing to do with it, and he said they were
going to stock it with English pheas-
ants. Englishmen own a majority of
the stock in two-thirds of the railroads
in fhe United States, coming into pos-
session of most it through foreclosure
of bonds by reason of the depreciation
of the value of the property and the
ability of our people to spend money.
This condition has been coming upon
us unconsciously, while American al-
lies of the English money-lenders have
been placating the American people.
The American money-lender has been
caught by the selfish proposition that
his money, under the gold standard,
was increasing in value. England seeks
our subjugation! ?W. H. Harvey.

Equality In 1000.

Another bad report from the associ-
ated banks of New York last week. An-
other big falling off in the surplus, not-
withstanding the frantic efforts of the
bankers to make a better showing.
They jointly hold only $1,724,000 above
the legal reserve. Many of the banks

have less money than the law requires,
but they make a joint report of their
reserves and thus hide the true situa-
tion of the individual banks. They vi-
olate the law in covent and are too
powerful to be attacked by the public
authorities. Three-fourths of the New
York national banks have less than 26
per cent reserve and have no right in
law to do business, but they do busi-
ness just the same and there is none
to molest or make them afraid. If a
Nebraska national bank allows its re-
serve to run below the 25 per cent limit
a receiver takes possession and the in-
stitution goes Into liquidation. But It
is not so in New York. There they
set the law at defiance and run their
business at their own sweet will. Well,
never mind, this administration won't
last forever?there is a good time com-
ing, boys?lt is almost here?in 1901
we will have a president that will treat
the bankers of New York just as he
treats the bankers of Nebraska?there
will be no favorites then ?no man will
be above the law and no man will be
too insignificant for its protection?-
the millionaire will have to obey the
law as well as the mendicant, and the
penitentiary doors will stand open for
the plutocrat just as it docs for the
pauper.?Nonconformist.

McKlnley's Policy.

"What is your policy?" inquired the
trance medium.

And the shades of Nero, player of
dead marches; Charles, of St. Barthol-
omew fame, and Herod, slayer of In-
fants, answered as by rote: "Peace
first; then "

But here their voices
were drowned by loud and enthusiastic
clapping of hands.?Public.

It is neither graceful nor consistent
to denounce Mr. Bryan for traveling
about the country talking to the people
on the living issues of the day, when
Mr. McKinley, the president, is ap-

plauded for doing the samo thing.
Offensive partisanship in a man out of
office is not a worse virtue than offen-

sive partisanship in a man under pay
from the government for another pur-
pose.

One prominent excuse for a rich man
avoiding the payment of taxes is, it
capitalists are compelled to pay their

full share of the taxes they will not
have as much money to pay to labor.
This Is on all-fours with the proposi-

tion that the less work a man does the
better off he Is. Economy in labor
ought to be the equivalent of economy
la wealth

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING BY MAIL.

SOur
Books show that wehare nearly two millioncus-

tomers who liveIn all parts
of the world, most of whom
depend upon our establish-
ment for their Christmas
Gifts?We can take care of
your wants also. Monev-
savlng suggestions are made
In our page Catalogue
which tells of everything to
Rat, Wear and I'se and of-

Quarttrsd Oak Desk. 'ew Particular bargains in :
xj95. Bookcases, Hlcy Cies, Cabi-

nets, Brass Coeds, candies,

\u2666
China Closets, clears, Co-
mmodes,* .'ouches. Clocks.Jew-
elry. Desks, Draperies, Pens,
Fancy Chairs, Fancy TablesFountain Pens, Gold Pen-
cils, Groceries, Lamps, Muff-
lers, Handkerchiefs, Musi-
cal Instruments, Neckties,
Ornaments, Pictures, Pock-

//i\ > et Knives, Rockers, Rugs,
Rinnm oL foe Shoes. Silverware, SterlingHmga, 25c. to $25. silver Novelties, Wutches,

t
Stools, Tables, etc.

Our Ltthog* aphrd Catalog-
ue shows Carpets, Bugs, Art
Squares and Draperies in their

and freight prepaid.
Our Made-to-nrder Clothing

Catalogue with samples ofcloth attached offe> s suits and
overcoats front "fci.Hfito S-'O.OO
(sent C. O. D.) lixpressage
Paid on Clothing, liea/so is- !

Lama, $2.45.
Pianos, Organs, Serving Ma- ,
chines and Bicycles.

Allinquiries answered same day us received.
> e will make your Chrlstmus buying more sat-isfactory than it has ever been before. Which !

Catalogue do you want ? Address this way :
JULIUS MINES 6c SON,

BALTIMORE, MD. Dept. 313

For Whooping Cough, Piso's Cure Is a suc-
cessful remedy. M.P. DIKTEU,07 Throop Ave.,
Brooklyn, N. Y., Nov. 14. U4.

Fits permanently cured. No fit" or nervous-ness after flrst day's use of Dr. Kline's GreatNerve Restorer. $3 trial bottle and treatise
free. Dr.R.H.KLiNK,Ltd.U3IArch St.Phila.Pa.

Under the Belgian law unmarried
men over 25 havp one vote, married
men and widowers with families have
two votes and priests and other per-
sons of position and education have
three votes. Severe penalties are im-
posed on-those who fail to vote.

No Cure, No IVy.
Is the way Findley's Eye Salve is sold.
Chronic HU<lgranulated lids cured in 30 days:
common sore eyes in 3 days, or money back
for the asking. Sold by all druggists, or by
mail, 25c. box. J. P. HAYTL:II, Decatur.
Texas.

THE PERFUMED WOMAN.

Goes Into Esctacltts Over

Genuine Femininity.

"I observe," said a coarse, brutal
man who doesn't know the difference
between 'the higher and nobler' and a
load of ash coal, according to the
Washington Post, "that the advertising
ends of this month's magazines are
publishing a testimonial as to the mer-
its of a certain brand of toilet soap,

written by one of the ladies who has
been doing her little bit during the
last half century toward securing the
franchise for woman. Her picture is
run in with the ad and her testimonial
Is surely a heap fulsome for a volun-
tary contribution. In the course of

her remarks she says, 'I abhor a per-
fumed woman.' It is to take a short,
jerky biff at this remark that I emerge
from my cave and leap into the fracas.
I love a perfumed woman. I think a
perfumed woman Is the real thing in
femininity?the daintily perfumed
woman, who, when she swishes by
you, has something about her that
makes you vaguely remember the old
honeysuckle covered porch that you
knew a quarter of a century ago; who
carries with her the suggestion ot
asphodelian dales and starlit meadows.
It Isn't particularly because of the
elusive, hop-smoky, gurden-of-Daphne
fragrance that the perfumed woman
daintily emits that 1 think she's the
one and only real thing in long drap-

eries. It's because she typifies the fem-
inine woman. Gimme a lyre, or a
harp, or a fuglehorn, or a kazoo?any
old thing - that I may sing the praises
and the glories of the feminine wom-
an! She was here in the world's early

dawn, and she's going to be right here
alongside of us when we're having
$2.48 round trip excursions to Mars!

It's because she's feminine that she's
adorable! It's because every once in
awhile she gets her work clone early
so she can 'go upstairs and have a
good cry;' it's because she crushes us
into pulp with her 'because'; It's be-
cause she admits our premises and de-
nies our conclusions; it's because
she'll begin to purse her lips for baby
talk when she sees an infant a block
away; It's because she loves roses and
lacey things and only $2 per pound
candy; It's because she gives us the
reproachful eye when we ought to be
sewed up In a blanket and clubbed; it's
because she'll dig and delve and
scrape and scrap for her husband and
her little ones until Icy stalactites
hang from the roof of Gehenna; It's

because she dabs her eyes with a little
wad of mouchoir until her nose is red
when she sees real human suffering;

it's Just because she's feminine, Bill,

and therefore such a derned big sight
b?%er than we are, that she had us on
the lope and plum loco over her ever
since the days of the Hyksos kings of
Egypt! Gimme a lute that I may chant
of the physical, mental, moral and
spiritual loveliness of the perfumed,
who is also the feminine woman! May
she he with us until the grand bust up
of all things!"

,piui
Is your breath bad? Then your

best friends turn their heads aside.
A bad breath means a bad liver.
Ayer'S Pills are liverpills. They cure
constipation, biliousness, dyspepsia,
sick headache. 25C. Alldruggists.

Want your'niou .tuohe or btinxd a. beautiful )
brown or rich black? Then ua> l

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE CMS J
E BLV'V .. 3,. ,C. . H| J

CURIOUS FACTS.

Jinger nails, like hair, grow faster
ID summer than in winter.

A herring weighing air or seven
ounces ia provided with about 30,000
eggs.

There ia an Icelandic superstition
that ambidextrous people are born to
good luck.

A Michigan justice of tliepeacemsr-
riea couples by reciting jingles of his
own composition.

Public story tellers earn a good
livelihood in Japan. Six hundred of
them ply their trade about Tokio.

The Turk willsolemnly cross hands
upon his breast and make a profound
obeisance when he bids anyone fare-
well.

The largest flower in the world is
the RatHcsia Arnoldi of Sumatra. Its
size is fully three feet in diameter?-
about the size of a carriage wheel.

One of the features of the grand fair
and midway, which was recently held
at Middlesboro, Ky., was a publio
wedding, when twin brothers married
twin sisters.

Think of a man shedding his skin!
In forty-three years, every Jnly. J. M.
Price, of Butte, Mont., has this ex-
perience. The entire skin of his body
and limbs comes off.

In the olden-time letters were re-
oeived at the Sea of Okotsk twelve
months after they were mailed at Mos-
cow. The Siberian railway will de-
liver them infour days.

One of the queerest villages known
is in New Guinea, and is called
Tupuselei. The houses are all sup-
ported on piles, and stand out in the
ocean a considerable distance from i
shore.

In early times any one having the
the misfortune to spill salt was sup- 1
posed to incur the anger of all good
spirits, and to be rendered suscepti-
ble to the malevolent influences of
demons.

The spider that seeks out a pebble ;
and anchors her web with it clearly |
makes use of a tool. The pebble ia j
analogous to the iron anchor used by
men. Spiders have been seen to use
uails for anchors.

Several streets in Paris are being
paved with a new material called
keramo, made of pressed powdered
glass. It can be made to resemble
granite, marble aud other materials, j
and is said to be remarkably durable.

Rifles Used by the liners.

Tho rifles used by the Boers in the !
war of 1881 were mostly Westley- |
Richards. It was the sporting rifle
most in favor in the country at the
time, aud every store kept a supply
of the paper-covered cartridges that
were used for it. Each man \
made small alterations to his \
rifle to indttco it to come into
the shooting position with the
balance that he preferred, and there
was scarcely a rifle in the Transvaal
that had not a bit of lead let ill some- I
where in its woodwork. It was
necessary to shoot quickly to kill the
springbok and other high" veldt buck,
and the Boers' arm and cartridge belt
were especially adapted to rapid load-
ing and firing. In the old days
a Boer was as fond and us
proud of his rifle as he was of his
"tripling" riding horse, and
knew exactly its shooting powers
under all conditions. He has jnst had j
the best military rifle of the day put |
into his hands, but he will not know j
it as he knew his old rifle, and will 1
not have quite the same confidence in ,
its shooting. Comparing the Mauser |
issued to the Boers and the Lee-Met- I
ford the English use, the former is !
the stronger and simpler weapon, but |
the British know their rifles thor-
oughly, the Boers do not?which
should about equalize matters,?New-
York Commercial Advertiser.

Aflmitted It Hiimeir.
A story is told of two prominent

Chicago lawyers who several years ago
were regarded as being among the
brightest lawyers the State bad pro-
duced for a long time. There was
great rivalry between these men, and
one day they were having a heated
argument on the steps of the State
House at Springfield.

"I'll agree to leave it to the first
mail we meet," said oue of the wran-
gling lawyers, fiercely.

"All right, and that will settle it
once for all?-ah, here is Charlie .
We'll leave it to him."

"Charlie," as the man spoken of
approached within hearing distance,
"wo want you to deoide who is the
best lawyer in Illinois. We agree to
abide by your decision."

"Well," replied Charlie, himself au
eld practitioner, aud well known in
the capital city, "I plead guilty to
being the best lawyer in the State my-
self."

"Why, Charlie, how can it be
proved ?" inquired the first of the two
Chicagoans.

"You don't have to prove it," re-
plied the Springfield man; "I admit
it, don't I?"

A Queer Loi.
! Stranger?l have heard that you
i have a good many queer people in ihis

town. Citizen?As odd a lot as you'd
! find in a year's travel. They are a
! queer set, the whole of 'em, outside my

I family. And my wife is almost as bad
i as the others; but then, you know, she
! wasn't originally of my famiy.?Boston

| Transcript.

I.ike Finding Tlnney.

I The use oT the Endless Chain Ktnrch

| Book In the purchase of "Red Cross" and

I ''Hublnger's Best" starch, makes It just
| like finding money. Why, for only 5e you
are enabled to get one large 10c package
of "Red Cross" starch, one large 10c pack-
age of "Hubinger's Best" starch, with the

j premiums, two Shakespeare panels, print-
ed In twelve beautiful colors, or one Twen-

I tieth Century Girl Calendar, embossed In
gold. Ask your grocer for this starch and
obtain the beautiful Christmus presents free

Facts About the Twelfth Century.

| The nineteenth century closes with
i the year 1900. Immediately after mid

| night, therefore, of Dec. 31, 19u0. is Jj when the twentieth century begins. In
| other words. It begins with the first
second of the first hour of the first day

|of January, 1901. The twentieth cen-
j tury will open on a Tuesday and closes :
on a Sunday. It willhave the greatest

i number of leap years possible for a
century?twenty-four. The year 1904 j
will be the first one, then every fourth '
year after that to and Including the j
year 2000. February will three times

| have five Sundays?ln 1920, 194S and j
19715. The twentieth century will con- >

j tain 36,525 days, which lacks but one
I day of being exactly 5,218 weeks. The j

( middle day of the century will be Jan. !
11, 1951. Several announcements are
made of changes to be inaugurated

! with the opening of the new century,

j The first of importance is that. Russia
I will adopt the Gregorian calendar
| This will be done by omitting thirteen '
days, the amount of error that will
have accumulated after the close ol

February, 1900. The Russians will;
then write Jan. 1, 1901. instead ol

Dec. 19, 1900, or rather, instead of both I
according to the dual system now in j
vogue in that country and in Greece |
The other important announcement is
that it is not at all unlikely that the
astronomical day, which now begins at
noon of the civil days, will begin withI
the civil day, at midnight. The pres- !
ent method of having the astronomical
day to begin twelve hours after the!
beginning of the civil day is apt to be i
confusing. On the other hand, to have
the former begin at midnight, just
when astronomers are often busiest,
will be to them somewhat inconven-
ient.

Dr.Bulfs
COUCH SYRUP
Cures Croup and Whooping-Cough
Unexcelled for Consumptives. Gives Iquick, sure results. Refuse substitutes.
Dr. Hull's Pi ut r Jii.iou.iuets. 'ol,jojar $c.

CARTER'S INK Iy Makes writing a comfort.

No Fear For (jporse.

"I suppose you worry a good deal
about your sou, don't you, Mrs.Magnus?"

"Yes," I just tremble every time I
see a messenger boy coming down the
street, and until he gets past our
house I am always sure that he must
have a telegram telling me that some-
thing terrible has happened to my
boy."

"Still, you must remember that the
ehauces against him are comparative-
lysmall. Let me see, I think I saw
a statement somewhere the other day
that the percentage of soldiers killed
or wounded in the Philippines was
only "

"Oh, it isa't George who enlistedthat I'm worrying over. It's Harry,
who has been made a member of hia
college football team this year."
fllhicaeo Times -Herald

The laundress is sure of satisfactory results in her
work if she uses Ivory Soap. Linens are of immaculate
whiteness; no dirt or streaks anywhere. There's no
room for criticism in the work when brought home.
Ivory Soap is cheaper than common soaps in the end.

A WORD OF WARNING.?There are many white soaps, each represented to he "just as good
as the 'lvory';" they ARE NOT. but like all couaterfeits. la'k the peculiar and remarkable qualities of
tU genuine. Ask for "Ivory"Soap and insist upon getting it.

I STATE OF OHIO, ITYns* TOLEDO.LUCAS COUNTY. iRS *
' FRANK J. CHKNF.Y makes oath that he is the

j senior partner of the ilrm of F. J. CHENBT <FC
I Co.. doing ti'.i*\u25a0iintin- IV.v f Toledo,

l County and Mat* aforesaid, and that said
i tirin willpay the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOI

LAHS for euoh and evePy case of CATARRH
that cannot be cured by the use ofHAI.T/S

[ CATARRH CURE. FRANK J.CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my

- i?- i presence, this tfthday of December.
\u25a0 - - SEAL - A. D. 188b. \\ . (iI.KASDN,

'JT ' Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is tal n iuternully,and

acts directly on tliehlood and mucous surfaces
of the system. Send for testimonials, free.

F. .T. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O.
, Sold by Dmeglt, 7.V

I Hall's Famijy Pills ire tho best.

| OVELY
LAMPS J?-
prices. WE DAY THK

lieautlfulcolored cat-
alngtio of huml-palnteri

L
AK, <>Kor ,5A^^|,KT

Pittsbupflf Glass Co.,
ror SCY DIRECT. ' Pittsburg, Pa.

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 &3.5Q SHOES

Worth $4 to $6 compared/ ?

I with other makes. /?

% V*""' W

tindot eat her.size, "and width, plain or
ap toe. Catalogue C free.

*
° W. L. DOUGLAS SHOE CO., Brockton, Masi.

fh^Onil^BrfeclisthalEhla Dinner Pail.

j f. j. o. nii.i.a- co., iimiiiio.\. v.

j Wellington Visible
Typewriter

""

Writing.
J No. 2 Equal to any machine. Superior to all

in important features. GUARANTEEDjMade ny Williams Mfg. Montreal, F (?'
Can. Second-hand typewriters and type-
writer supplies. Send for catalogue. I'. A.
SAY KK, 337 Fourth Ave , Pittsburg, Pa.

ARNOLD'S COUGH
Cures C oughs and Colds If\u25a0 \u25a0 m am \u25a0>

Prevents Consumption. K B I I |> KAllDruggists, 25c. I \u25a0\u25a0 ? C H
(CATARACTS (absorbed without operati <n).

Brum liiulAnttiin<i, and Over fatness cured bysafe, sure and intent remedies. Absolutely harmless.Particulars Dr Grant. :t:t HeuocaSt
.. Hu'flah., N Y

FIENSIONK!RI^3.vrs r. eiv IIwar, 15 u<timl lent iug claiiiM, att.y Mine

I HPOPQY NEW DISCOVERY; ,trs.
I W) ¥ quick relist and oures worst

| Bonk of testimonial* und 10 (lavs' treatmentFre®. Dr. H. H. OREIN B 80K3. Box . Atlanta, Oa.

I P. M. U. 46 'W

The llrst live persons procuring the (Indies* Chain siarrli 1t..0k from their
grocer will each obtain one largo lilc package of "liedrrtose Ktnrrli. one large
10c package of "Ifübiaiger's Ki.t" March. two Shakespeare panels, printed in
twelve beautiful oolors, as natural as lite, or one Twentieth Century Girl Calendar, the
finest of Its kind ever printed, all absolutely free. All others procuring the K.idles*
Chain March Hook, will obtain from their grocer the above goods for se. **lted
Cross" l aundry Morel. Is something entirely new. and is without doubt the great-
eat invention of the Twentieth Century. It has no equal, and surpasses all others. It
has won for itself praise from all parts of the United States. It has superseded every-
thing heretofore used or known to science in the laundry art. It Is made from wheat,
rice and corn, and chemically prepared upon scientific principles by J. c. lli.lio.grr,
Keokuk, lowa, an expert in the laundry profession, who has had twenty-flyo years'
practical experience in fanny laundering, and who was the drat aueoeaalul and original
inventor of nil fine grades of starch in the United States. Ask your grocers for this
Starch and obtain these beautiful Christmas presents (ree.


